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The development is diverse, comprising student
accommodation, flats for sale, shared
ownership and social housing, as well as office
space and retail, and community facilities. A
On a sunny October morning, a large group
from Tottenham Civic Society (see below) had a planned hotel has been mothballed in today’s
economic climate. The development also has a
guided tour of the new ‘Hale Village’
combined heat and power (CHP) unit, and is
development at Tottenham Hale, led by Chris
largely car-free.
Shellard from Lee
Modern standards
Valley Estates.
of insulation make it
energy-efficient to
The site of the old
heat.
Harris Lebus
furniture factory,
Nevertheless, the
and later
development has
warehousing, over
proven
the last few years
controversial since
the site was
inception, more so
cleared of its
since it has actually
dilapidated
begun to rise from
buildings and plans
the ground. Some
for redevelopment
have argued that
were drawn up.
the buildings are
too large, and have
The first
found their vibrant
developers, Barratt
Homes, backed by the Anglo-Irish Bank, pulled colours challenging on the eye. As we
discovered on the tour, the development
out as the economic recession began to bite.
However with central and local government still benefits from some very high quality materials
keen that the development went ahead and with and workmanship, with a great deal of thought
as to how it is to ‘work’, both architecturally and
their support, Lee Valley Estates and Newlon
socially.
Housing Corporation have managed to make
the plans into reality.
Cont. on page 2
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Cont. from front page
From a heritage point of view, as the new
buildings do not impinge closely on any historic
assets, TCS never objected to them in the way
that we have objected to other large buildings
along the High Road or near Bruce Castle.
From an architectural point of view, Tottenham
Hale is lacking in cohesion following decades of
post-industrial decline, and it presents
development
opportunities.
Our visit
started at
Newlon’s
offices at
Hale Wharf,
which is now
their UK
headquarters.
Newlon is
also the
developer of
Tottenham
Town Hall
site, so their
commitment
to and
involvement
in the area is
significant. We then visited one of the social
housing blocks, going inside one of the show
flats. This had an ingenious layout, with
spacious rooms and a balcony.

hoped to have a tree-lined walkway all the way
to Tottenham High Road, but at nearly £20
million to construct, this is not likely to happen
any time soon. Integrating the development with
the surrounding landscape and communities will
take careful thought, including traffic calming
and landscaping to challenge the main roads.
We saw the CHP system (see below), then
moved on to see some of the affordable homes
with their terraces and roof gardens, which
include
raised beds
that will be
operated as
allotments.
Finally we
saw the
prestige
homes that
overlook the
River Lea,
with views
to the east.
Some of
these have
already
been sold
‘off plan’
including
the
penthouses at the top. Yes, penthouses in
Tottenham.

Hale Village is more of a town than a village, or
it will be when complete. It is a development for
Next we visited the student block, the large
the 21st Century. We would urge anyone who
angular building overlooking Tottenham Hale
has not had a closer look to go and see for
station and the first to be built. This has good
yourself what is being built here. If you still find it
public spaces, including a secluded courtyard in challenging on the eye, you can always go for a
the middle, planted with attractive trees. Many
stroll along the Lea and have a drink in the
people have noticed that the students also like
Ferry Boat afterwards.
the Ferry Boat Inn, which obviously likes them
too.
Did you go on the Tottenham Hale visit? Do
you agree with Matthew’s overview or do you
One of the goals of the whole development is to
have a different opinion? Send us your views
avoid it serving simply as a dormitory town, so
please. Use the contact details on the back
that people spend more time in Tottenham
cover to get your opinions to us either by post,
rather than just taking advantage of the
email or telephone. We would love to hear from
excellent transport links to leave and work/study
you.
elsewhere. To this object, it was originally
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Another way to visit heritage
buildings
Steve Grange

I went to a service in the Liberty Church next to
Ducketts Common formerly the Curzon Cinema
and to one in the Palace Cathedral formerly the
Palace Theatre in Tottenham High Road (see
below). Both were great especially the Palace
which still has original figures and carvings and
still feels like a real theatre. Perhaps it still
would be to this day if cinema then television
had not come along, such a shame.

Recently as well as the organised TCS events
I've been making a real effort to visit the places
in Tottenham and beyond that I've always been
meaning to go to - one day! You realise that
time passes quick and if you don't go NOW they
may not still be there if and when you get round Next Sunday I plan to go to a service in the
former People’s Palace Cinema in Forster Road
to it.
- not to be confused with the Palace Theatre in
the High Road described above.
I went to a service in St Benet Fink Church.
Although I'm not religious, to my mind you get
Then after that.........? I haven't decided yet!
more of the flavour of a place if you partake in
the current set up of the building rather than just
Thank you,Steve, for your article and for telling
visiting. I've also visited St Mark's and St
Michael's Churches in Wood Green. I plan to go us about the places you’ve visited.
to all the churches one by one though not the
modern ones. I'm also working my way through For further information about Tottenham
Palace, visit the website at:
the pubs which are in a more precarious
www.arthurlloyd.co.uk/TottenhamPalace.htm
position with all the impending possible
closures.
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Events in Tottenham
Markfield Beam Engine and Museum
The Markfield Beam Engine and Museum is
housed in its original Grade II listed Engine
House in the former sewage treatment works for
Tottenham which now forms part of Markfield
Park.
Open: Second Sunday Each Month 11:00am to
4:00pm
http://www.mbeam.org/

Bernie Grant Arts Centre
Tottenham Arts Market
Monday 16th January, 5-9pm

Doors open at 12.00 for refreshments. Free
admission. Bring your lunch. Talks begin at
12.15pm.

Broadwater Farm: the story of a
community 1967 - 2010
Until March 2012
Built between 1967 and 1971, 'The Farm' is
home to 4,000 people. This exhibition curated
by Odin Biddulph charts the achievements of
the community and the changes following the
disturbances 26 years ago.
Location: First Floor Compton gallery

Carrying the Torch for Haringey: the
You are invited to attend or take part in this free Past, Present and Future of Our
event; an evening where Haringey artists,
Sporting Heritage
venues and organisations will have the
Until March 2012
opportunity to showcase their creative projects
to the residents of Tottenham.
The event will be split in to three parts5 to 6pm & 8.15 to 9pm: meet individual artists
and organisations
6 to 7.15pm: Performances and presentations
from Haringey organisations.
7.30 to 8.15pm: Debate – here’s your
opportunity to discuss Culture.
Further information:
If you would like to book a stall, apply to
perform, present, or have any queries call Elena
Pippou on 020 8489 1419 or email
elena.pippou@haringey.gov.uk

Talks, Exhibitions and Events at
Bruce Castle Museum and Park

We celebrate a 100 years of sporting
excellence, achievement and ambition in
Haringey. The exhibition includes original items
from the 1948 Olympic Games in the borough
and more recent sporting trials and triumphs, as
we look forward to the 2012 Olympic Games.
Supported by the Haringey 2012 Fund.
Location: Old Kitchen

William C. Harvey School: From the
Start to a New Beginning
Memorabilia covering almost forty years of the
school’s existence.
Location: ground floor near Old Kitchen

A Film From The Archives: Beauty and Speak Up, Speak Out
Holocaust Memorial Day
Borough
Sunday 22 January 2pm – 4pm
Wednesday 25 January

Public commemorative event. All welcome
With recently rediscovered digitised film we take
a look at Hornsey and Muswell Hill in the 1950s.
Local History Fair
Doors open 7pm for refreshments. Talk begins
Saturday 18th February 11am- 4pm
7.30pm.
Stalls available. For futher details of any of the
events, talks or exhibitions contact the
Brewing in the Borough
museum:
Monday 30th January
Address Lordship Lane, London N17 8NU
A look at the tradition of brewing beer in
Tel 0208 808 8772
Fax 020 8808 4118
Haringey and the state of play today. A sample
Email museum.services@haringey.gov.uk
or two maybe provided for discerning palates.
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Special Report on the Tottenham Riots
Catastrophe for Tottenham?
On the Monday after the riots in August
2011, TCS sent out a message to
members and to the 450 people on our
contacts list describing the devastation,
expressing relief that nobody was killed,
even though many people lost their
homes, and asking how Tottenham could
recover. We sent a photo of the historic
London Co-operative building

(CarpetRight store) still burning. We
received nearly fifty responses, all heartfelt and, for the most part very positive on
Tottenham’s post-riot future.
The following pages contain a selection
of excerpts from the replies we received;
reactions, opinions and hopes for the
future re-building of Tottenham’s
community and environment, from these
responses.

The landmark CarpetRight / LCS building in flames
Further photos, including a ten minute video, showing the devastating after effects
of the riots are available on the Flickr website, in particular on Haringey’s Councillor
Alan Stanton’s pages:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/alanstanton/sets/72157627427368214/with/604952615
8/
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Initial reactions to the riots:

Views on the riots:

‘My heart is sad, I cried when I saw the
mindless destruction and yet understand the
the youths, many of whom I teach. It was a time
‘Absolutely and thoroughly devastated by what’s bomb waiting to go off.’
‘We have our issues, but there are also really
gone on’
amazing people living here and a lot of
‘Such terrible events . . . So much terror for
potential.’
innocent people’
‘A devastating tragedy. The old Co-op and the
shops at the top of Dowsett Road were part of
my childhood’

‘It has made me and my fellow Buddhists even
more determined to challenge the root cause of
this disaster. In our view, this is essentially a
‘I felt very heavy hearted when I heard the news disrespect for life and a selfish fixation on
and later saw the images’
attaining fleeting, shallow happiness by
‘The events of Saturday night are disastrous to whatever means necessary.’
the the area.’
‘I feel very sad, all this violence with no
apparent reason. They were saying it was
‘This is tragic and upsetting. Personally I am
because the man had been killed or because
furious about the whole thing.’
youths in Tottenham are not given opportunities,
‘We are all outraged and disgusted. People
but to me it seems this is just violence for its
have lost their homes and others their
own sake.’
livelihoods.’
‘This is the work of a minority of selfish and
mindless people’

The CarpetRight /LCS Building still smouldering on the morning after the riots
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Thoughts on rebuilding the
community and environment:
‘We must pick ourselves up and rebuild. There
are heartening signs of increased community
feeling. One issue is that the quality, look and
type of rebuilding should avoid the shoddy
building that has gone up around us recently.’

buildings and newer developments and I do
hope that we can bring forth again a cohesive
community spirit that will help this historic area
look positively to the future.’
‘This is the time when we should all stick
together, be positive and fight for our area. So
many good things have happened and so many
good and interesting people live here that it’d be
a real shame to give up on Tottenham now.’

‘There are so many good things happening in
Tottenham these days , we need to find a way
to let people know that Tottenham is still a good
place and bounce back from this.’

‘Our community will triumph over these
appalling events and become even more united
and cohesive in positivity and determination.
We can rebuild our beautiful town.’
‘This is a time for all surrounding communities to ‘I am sure that the recent disaster will be good
come together to try to regain what is lost and
for Tottenham. This is because the groups that
improve the situation for the honest, working
care for Tottenham will work with greater
people whose businesses and lives have been
passion.’
shattered by this’
We leave the last word to Sean Gardiner, the
‘Good things and good people are still there,
long serving Neighbourhood Manager at
hope reason will prevail at the end.’
Broadwater Farm. In reply to the question ‘How
‘I can’t propose any solutions , though it seems will Tottenham recover?’ he said,’With the same
helpful to talk to people in Tottenham about how dedication from community leaders and all the
they feel and what they think it’s about.’
services that have let Broadwater rise again.
Don’t despair.’
‘This part of London has some beautiful old

The present gap where the CarpetRight /LCS building used to stand
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Meeting between Haringey
Council - TCS/Tottenham CAAC

retail shed as soon as possible, and to be
trading again during 2012. LBH have asked
them to consider a denser mixed use for the
site, e.g. provision of residential flats above the
shop. Aldi maintain that this is not viable. They
are not a property developer, though they are
the freeholder. LBH and Aldi remain in
discussion. TCS could have a role in
encouraging this. The Fitness First building is
less badly damaged and the company hopes to
reinstate the gym in the existing building.

In November, Matthew, Alison, David and
Rowan from TCS committee and also
representing the Tottenham Conservation Area
Advice Committee (CAAC), met with members
of LBH’s Tottenham Regeneration Programme
to discuss the various buildings that were
damaged in the Riots. The following abridged
notes from Matthew give us an idea of what
may be happening to restore or replace some of Post Office parade. There is one freeholder for
the buildings.
this piece of land,
the same as for
The freeholders of
Windsor Parade.
the iconic
The freeholder has
CarpetRight
obligations to the
building, originally
leaseholders – e.g.
the premises of a
to reinstate the Post
London CoOffice within 2
operative Society
years. The decision
built in 1930, are
to demolish the
expected to
building was taken
submit a proposal
by LBH because fire
before Christmas
service and building
outlining a close
control considered it
rebuild of the
no longer safe to
original but
enter. LBH is talking
‘better’. It was
to English Heritage
clarified that
about its
better did not
preferences for the
mean bigger and
site.
that the new
Speed is important
building would
for this site. Key
conform to the latest environmental standards,
considerations are that the new building makes
being reinstated within two years.
sense of and refers to the heritage buildings to
each side and all around it, and also that it
The JobCentre Plus – next door to the above – serves a similar purpose in the streetscape as
is to be refurbished and reopened as soon as
did the former building – i.e. impressive retail
possible. 639 High Road (former Council
frontage, and residential above. We discussed
planning office). Grade II listed. LBH is currently how the upper stories should be set back from
considering options for this site. TCS said there the road, as with the lost building.
was concern that so many Council staff had
It was noted that land values in Tottenham
been relocated to Wood Green and hoped that
have also been damaged by the riots of August
jobs would be re-created at 639 High Road.
2011. This could be a good opportunity for
Discussion on whether the building could
investment, but developers will be taking a long
become flats was not ruled out. The building is
view of 20-30 years in speculating on
quite badly damaged.
Tottenham.
Aldi’s preference is to reinstate the modern
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Cold war bunker under Clyde
Road Depot
Joyce Rosser

Wards Corner Community Plan

The report produced by Archaeology South
East (*) describes eleven rooms including the
Information Room with five telephone booths,
the Operations Room where the Controller
would be based; a Liaison Room; rest rooms;
dormitories and toilets.

The dates and times for viewing the community
plans are:
December 30th & 31st
January 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th & 20th
All viewings are at 12 noon until 6pm
Website:
http://wardscorner.wikispaces.com/Community+
Plan+Consultation

Following months of collaboration
between the WCC and
architectural design consultant
One of the conditions made when the Town Hall
Abigail Stevenson the Community
and Clyde Road Depot redevelopment received
Plan for Wards Corner is ready for
planning permission in 2008 was that an historic
engaged consultation with local
building record be commissioned before it got
people. The plans will be on
underway. This was not to discover possible
display in Unit 21, Seven Sisters Market, until
Roman or medieval remains but to examine a
Friday 20th Jan 2012. On the dates below the
nuclear war control centre built in the 1950s.
stall will be open for people to explore the plan
in more detail and discuss it with others.
The 1948 Civic Defence Act was part of the
preparations for a possible war with the Soviet
You can also view the plans on the WCC
Union involving a military strike with atomic
website pages and leave your comments and
bombs. Local authorities were instructed to
suggestions online. The WCC believe the best
build blast proof bunkers in basements near
developments are the ones that come from the
their offices. The Civil Defence Corps was made community so please share your thoughts with
up of headquarters, welfare, rescue, ambulance them to ensure that the community plan
and wardens. These would be coordinated from continues to represent and meet the needs of
the underground control centre.
the local community.

Borough Control Centres such as this were
closed down in the late 1960s partly due to
budget cuts but more importantly due to the
realisation that with hydrogen bombs recovery
and rescue in an area such as London would be
irrelevant.
The author of the report comments “The
Tottenham Borough Control bunker became
obsolete only a few years after construction,
probably only able to support its occupants in
isolation for a few days and without adequate
measures to counter radiation.” The bunker was
used for storage for some years and then
sealed up. It will be removed when the Clyde
Road Depot housing development gets under
way.

Save the River
The River Lea is the most polluted river in the
UK. Raw sewage and waste water flows
through the Lower Lea Valley every day.
What can you do?
Join our pledge to Love the Lea
Check your house for misconnected pipes
Switch to phosphate-free dishwasher
detergent
www.thames21.org.uk/lovethelea

(*) The report is on Haringey Council’s website
(planning reference number HGY/2011/0842)
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Weeding for Tottenham

Horse Trough Planting

Just over a dozen people spent three hours on
Sunday 14th August weeding the planters in
front of Tottenham Town Hall and the Bernie
Grant Arts Centre. The event was organised by
TCS.

Penny, Candy and Joyce planted a few hundred
daffodil bulbs and some primroses in the horse
trough on the High Road near the Old Jewish
Hospital building in south Tottenham (see
below). What a great job you all did.

Bob Rust sent us a website:
Volunteers getting stuck in to the weeding and http://www.londontroughs.co.uk/index.html
discussing the work with members of the public which attempts to catalogue all the remaining
Metropolitan Drinking Fountain and Cattle
Matthew Bradby, TCS Chair, said "The historic
Trough Association cattle troughs that still exist
Tottenham Town Hall has been completely
in and around London. The Association was set
restored. It is one of the most beautiful buildings up in London to provide free drinking water.
in Haringey. In June volunteers planted
geraniums, supplied by the Parks Department,
This list is probably incomplete so if you know
in all the raised planters in front of the town hall of any troughs that are not displayed please
and the Bernie Grant Arts Centre. But last week contact: info@londontroughs.co.uk Bob has
we noticed that the planters were overgrown
sent the details of the High Road, Wood Green
with weeds. After recent tragic events we
and Granville Road troughs. Thanks Bob.
wanted to make a contribute to restoring
Tottenham's pride so we asked for people to
come along and remove the weeds. We were
Tottenham, Then and Now
really pleased with the response and the
The 2011 new and
reactions of passers-by."
revised edition of this
popular book, written
by Deborah
Hedgecock and
Christine Protz, with
photographs by
Henry Jacobs, is now
available to buy from
Bruce Castle
Museum and the Big
Green Bookshop in
Wood Green.
Price: £12.99
Blooming marvellous!
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Open House
Joyce Rosser

remembers going to use the slipper baths in the
1960s.

Then five of us went to Garden House
We had over 40 people on the Saturday
Restaurant, sat outside and had a pleasant
morning of Open House weekend and split them time. Others did the tour of the Town Hall and
into two groups. Matthew and David with one
went off to other events.
and me with the other. The sun shone. Both
groups visited Tottenham Chances where
people met Penny Potter and heard about her
plans.
I had a lovely group, manageable size, very
interested. Both groups missed out the Philip
Lane almshouses (not enough time). We ended
up at Bernie Grant Centre (BGC) - it was a real
surprise for people to see the new buildings. I've
always been critical of the way the building is
chopped up but the day before I went on a tour
of BGC led by a theatre expert and he is very
keen on the design and gave good reasons for

Are you missing out?
Photo courtesy of Alan Stanton
it. He said that BGC has excellent theatre
facilities . He also said that in the last year their
bookings have really improved, use of cafe
up and the Enterprise Centre at back is full with
waiting list - all due to new director John Baraldi.
We saw the bus sculpture, the chimney and the
old depot buildings being made into houses,
plus disused Cold War shelter (see page 9 for
more details on this). As always people had
interesting local knowledge. One man went to
Tottenham County Grammar School and
worked at Lebus. One (quite young looking) guy

Electronic issues of Civitas come in
full colour versions. If you have an
email address and would prefer to get
your issues in colour then please
contact Ann at: Robbotwix@aol.com
(please ensure that you can be
identified).
By doing this you will be saving TCS
the cost of printing, envelopes, labels
and stamps as well as saving the
world in energy and trees.
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Join Us!
I/we would like to join the Tottenham Civic
Society (TCS). Annual membership will
provide four quarterly copies of the TCS
newsletter CIVITAS and the opportunity to
participate in ventures undertaken by TCS to
promote and preserve the interests of
Tottenham’s history and its future.
I/we enclose a cheque for the following
amount:
£5 per person unwaged, students and retired
people

CONTACTS
Chair: Matthew Bradby
Vice-Chair: Alison Armour
Secretary: Joseph Nicholas
Treasurer & Membership Secretary:
Ann Robertson
Committee members:
David Allen
Janet Harris
Joyce Rosser

Jane Wardlaw
Joshua Nawras
Rowan Kumar

Membership enquiries:
61 Durban Road, Tottenham, N17 8ED
Phone: 020 8801 9654
Robbotwix@aol.com

£10 individuals
£7.50 per person with two or more members in
the same household
£15 for organisations with under 100 members
£20 for organisation with over 100 members
Name.................................................
Organisation.......................................
Address..............................................
.........................................................
Tel.....................................................
Email.................................................
Do you wish to join the TCS Yahoogroup?
(Keeps members updated on news and events
between newsletters)
Yes
No
Do you prefer to receive your copy of Civitas
by post
or by email
Please make cheques payable to:
The Tottenham Civic Society
And send them to:
TCS, 61, Durban Road, Tottenham, N17 8ED
Thankyou
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TCS website:
www.tottenhamcivicsociety.org.uk
Newsletter Editor:
Ann Robertson, 020 8801 9654
Robbotwix@aol.com
Events Organiser:
Joyce Rosser, 020 8347 7684
jrosser@lineone.net
TCS email network:
http://uk.groups.yahoo.com/group/TottenhamC
S/
To join this network, you need to follow the
registration process and your membership will
be confirmed by the group moderator. It’s a
great way to find out what’s going on locally.
TCS is affiliated to Civic Voice, the new national
charity that represents local civic and amenity
societies. Visit their website at:
http://www.civicvoice.org.uk/
We are also affiliated to the London Forum of
Amenity and Civic Societies - visit their website
at: http://www.londonforum.org.uk/

Please Note
The views and opinions expressed in
Tottenham Civitas are not necessarily those
of Tottenham Civic Society.

